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Nanostructured nickel substituted zinc alluminium chromites (Zn1-xNixAlCrO4, where, x= 0.0, 0.25,
0.50, 0.75, 1.0) were prepared by simple, cost effective, sol-gel autocombustion method. Temperature
of phase formation was analyzed by thermogravimetric and differential thermal analysis (TGA/DTA).
Crystallographic studies of all the samples show formation of single cubic spinel phase only. The
lattice parameter, crystallite size and X-ray density decreases with increase in Nickel content. The
surface morphology of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 shows spherical interlinked morphology while elemental studies
show desired composition. The nanosize of the synthesized material was confirmed by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) which was lies in between 19-25 nm. The DC conductivity as well as
thermoelectric power studies of the samples reveals their semiconducting nature. The nanocrystalline
chromite has optimal charge separation, which make them to enhance their photocatalytic efficiency.
0.100gm palladium loaded nickel alluminium chromite shows excellent mineralization in water.
Keywords: Sol-gel chemistry, X-Ray Diffraction, TGA, Semiconductors, catalytic properties.

1. Introduction
Now a day, metal oxide ceramic nano composite
materials have become a focal point of scientific research
because of their excellent performance, unique elemental
comprehensive properties and potential applications in wide
variety of fields1-5. The mixed metal oxides containing one
or more transition metal ions are pioneer even in their bulk
form for technological applications. It is due to their variable
oxidation states and color ranges, which can be identified
from their magnetic, optical and catalytic properties6-7. The
magnetic properties of nanosized chromites are entirely
different from those of their bulk counterparts, such as
supermagnetic behavior, semiconducting nature and chemical
photocatalytic properties. Nanosized chromites or ferrites
with uniform particle size, surface area and narrow size
distribution are desirable for applications in data storage
devices, amplifiers, targeted drug delivery, ferrofluids,
medical imaging and other biomedical applications, etc.8-12.
Spinel type of nano chromites having general formula
ACr2O4 (A = Ni, Zn, Fe, Co etc.) form an important class
of metal oxides because of their explored applications
in solid oxide fuel cells, magnetic devices, high electric
resistive materials and significantly overlap of their optical
absorption spectrum with UV radiation13-16. These properties
are controlled by the nature of the participating ions, their
charge and site dispersal amongst tetrahedral and octahedral
sites. A literature survey indicates that considerable work has
been done on zinc chromium ferrite, manganese chromium
*e-mail: sanadikishor@gmail.com

ferrite and nickel chromium ferrite17-18. The starting material
of present chromite series, i.e., the compound ZnAlCrO4
has been reported to be a normal spinel and the degree of
inversion depends upon nature of substituted cations19.
The constitutional and galvanic effects (charge separation)
of chromites are found to be sensitive to their composition
and microstructure, which are in turn dependent on their
processing conditions and calcinating temperature19. In mixed
metal chromites, the electric conductivity is characterized
by their availability of electron, oxidation and reduction
process between the divalent and trivalent chromium ions
at octahedral sites. Thus, cation distributions along with
their characteristic valency states within A and B sites play
an important role in the conduction process.
In our previous studies20,21, a sol-gel, self heated combustion
method was developed to synthesize Cu-Cd and Co-Ni ferrites
nanocrystalline powders. Spinel chromites prepared by solgel autocombustion route have wide spread applications in
heterogeneous catalysis because of their high surface area,
enhanced chemical activity, better stability and the reduced
size. Heterogeneous photocatalyst were investigated for
studying total oxidation of organic, inorganic water and
air pollutants in last 20 years22-26. Textile dyes containing
organic moieties and having low biodegradability have
become major water environmental pollutant. These organic
pollutants during dying lose their identity and get mixed
with water streams in many industrial areas. So, to solve this
eco-problem, photocatalytic degradation of these dyes using
inorganic nano-semiconductor is a current need. Therefore,
decomposition of organic dyes using various nanocomposites
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under irradiation of UV light is now emerging out as a new
research area27-29.
In the present work, we have attempted to investigate
photocatalytic activity in nickel substituted zinc alluminium
chromite. Moreover, we have doped nickel in zinc alluminium
chromite due to its excellent physico-chemical properties.
Pure nickel has ability to maximize reactive surface area of
catalyst. It has also high power of resistance to corrosion,
excellent ferromagnetic and electronic properties30. It is
envisaged that such a compound drastically reduce the time
for photo-mineralization of water. It is generally recognized
that the final product depends upon some basic properties
of powder, such as high purity, chemical homogeneity,
particle size and its distribution. Thus, various preparation
methods have been developed to obtain high quality powders,
which may lead to improvement in efficiency of catalytic
activity. The sol-gel method is preferred, as compared to
other chemical routes for reducing the sintering time and
temperature31. Moreover, sol-gel chemical process has
advantage of inexpensive precursors, simple procedure for
preparation and results in nanocrystalline homogeneous
powders. In the present paper, we have reported the structural,
electrical and photocatalytic properties of nickel substituted
zinc alluminium chromite synthesized by sol-gel method.

2. Experimental Procedure
2.1 Sample preparation
Nanocrystalline chromite i.e. Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 having
compositions, x = 0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.0 were synthesized
by aqueous sol-gel auto-combustion method. The A.R. grade
zinc nitrate [Zn (No3)2.H2O], nickel nitrate [Ni (No3)2.6H2O],
alluminium nitrate [Al (No3)3.9H2O], chromium nitrate [Cr
(No3)3.9H2O] and citric acid [C6H8O7.H2O] were used as
starting materials. The fraction of metal nitrates and citric
acid are used in ratio of 1:3 and then dissolved in water. A
clear transparent solution was obtained after the reaction got
completed. An appropriate amount of ammonia solution was
then added to the solution to maintain the basic condition
having pH value 9.5. During this process, the solution was
continuously stirred using a magnetic stirrer. The mixed
solution was evaporated on hot plate by stirring it at 363K
for 1h. During evaporation, the solution became viscous
and further heating led to brown jelly like appearance.
Thereafter, all the remaining water was released from the
solution and the mixture began to bubble and finally the
gel automatically burnt with constant temperature having
glowing froth. The reaction continued till the whole citrate
complex was burnt. The auto-ignition was completed within
few minutes yielding the brown colored ash like powder.
The pelletized prepared chromite powders of all the samples
were sintered separately at 963K for 8h . The outline of the
procedure is as shown in schematic diagram 1.
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Scheme 1. Schematic presentation of sol-gel auto combustion method.

2.2 Characterization
To identify crystallization temperature and to ensure
completion of reaction, the samples were characterized by
thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermal analysis
(DTA). This was done using Nietzsche STA 409 TG-DTA
instrument, at a heating rate of 283K/min in the nitrogen
atmosphere. The crystallographic data of chromites were
examined using X-ray diffractometer (PW-1830.Philips) with
Cu Kα radiation (1.5405 Å). The X-ray powder diffractometer
was operated at 60 kV and 40 mA and scanned within the
2θ range of 10-90°. The particle size of nanochromite was
investigated by using a transition electron microscope
(TEM). The morphology and chemical composition have
been analyzed through scanning electron microscope (SEM)
and energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDAX) respectively.
Using 3-5mm thick disc samples, the dc electrical resistivity
was measured as a function of temperature by the two
probe method. A small constant current of 10 mA was
passed through the sample to avoid the Joule heating. For
electrical power measurement with temperature variation,
sample was fitted directly in between Pt electrodes with a
temperature gradient of 285.5K/cm across it. The temperature
of both surfaces of the pellet was measured with the aid of
thermocouples. The sign of the thermoelectrical voltage
was taken as that of the cold surface. The thermoelectrical
power of the sample α is calculated as α = ΔV/ΔT. The
opto-chemical properties were measured with the help of
UV-Visible spectroscopy. Photocatalytic discernment of
Rhodamine B (RhB) dye was carried out by using semi
batch photocatalytic reactor with initial concentration of
RhB 10mg/L. The quantitative determination of toxic organic
was performed by measuring its absorbance in 200-800 nm
with UV−Visible spectrophotometer. Photomineralisation of
water (ɳ) of RhB dye can be calculated by using formula as,
					
h = !Co - Ct$/Co # 100

(1)

Where, Co and Ct is concentration of solution before
and after irradiation of light at time t
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2.3 Mechanism of heterogeneous catalysis
In heterogeneous catalysis, metal oxide nanoparticle
shows the adsorption, desorption phenomenon. These
processes of adsorption can activate the decisive chemical
bonds of reactants. The desorption involve the removal of
products from catalyst surface. Here, dye molecules are
act as adsorbate and surface of chromite nanoparticle is a
absorbent. The adsorption can be considered to involve the
formation of bond between surface and gas phase or liquid
phase molecule. This chemical bond is due to physical process
hence they are weak. The dye molecule is sticking on catalyst
surface, ability of sticking is governed by effectiveness of
given molecule to dissipate its kinetic energy which nothing
but electron pair excitation or photon excitation. The sticking
molecule gets desorpted which give the mineralization of
water with regain of catalyst. The reactivity mainly depends
on the stoichiometric amount of reactant dispersed on surface.
General reaction involved in catalysis as follows:

A+S

k ads

A : S k des

Where, S is a open surface site, A is active site, A • S is
a surface bound molecule of A.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Thermal analysis
The synthesized nanocrystalline spinel phases of
chromites were analyzed by thermo-analytical techniques.
The TGA-DTA, traces for sample of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (x =
0.0, 0.50, 1.0) are shown in Figure 1 (a-c). In Figure 1 (a)
weight loss in TG curve is 62%. DTA traces shows presence
of one exothermic peak. The peak around 484K in DTA
curves was induced by decomposition of adsorbed water
in inner and outer surface of crystal. Figure 1 (b and c) the
DTA trace shows the presence of two exothermic peaks.
The peak around 484K in DTA curves was induced by the
decomposition of adsorbed water combined with citrate
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precursors in inner as well as outer surface of the crystals.
The exothermic peak observed at 675K corresponds to the
crystallization of spinel phase. The corresponding TG curves
show four well defined weight loss from room temperature
to 681K. A continuous loss of 5.72 wt% occurred in the first
step, which indicates the decomposition of residual water
from inner as well as outer surface of the material. The
second weight loss showed the initiation of decomposition
reaction triggered by citrate. The third weight loss indicates
the decomposition of anhydrous metal complexes and fourth
weight loss indicates the decomposition of citrates and nitrates
from the material. 60 wt% losses occurred in-between second
to fourth step. The overall analysis of TGA and DTA confirm
the compound formation at 723K.

3.2 Crystallographic study
The typical X-ray diffraction patterns of the sample
Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 with x = 0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0 are
shown in Figure 2 (a). It confirms the formation of a single
cubic spinel phase of the entire chromite samples32-33. The
average crystallite size (D) was calculated using the Scherrer's
formula34. The crystallite size of the samples were found
to lie inbetween 18.4 to 29.1nm. The results are tabulated
in Table 1.
The lattice parameter and X-ray density with their
composition are also tabulated in Table 1. From this table,
it is observed that lattice parameter, crystal size and X-ray
density of all the samples decrease with increase in nickel
content35 and lattice parameter variation is shown in Figure
2 (b). This can be attributed to the difference in ionic radius
of Ni2+ in comparison with Zn2+ as well as Cr2+ ions.

3.3.Elemental analysis
Figure 3 (a-c) shows the chemical framework for the
Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (x = 0.0, 0.50,1.0) samples, which gives
the elemental composition in the different samples. The
samples clearly shows the presence of Zn, Ni, Al and Cr
without any traces of impurities indicating purity of the
sample and also no loss of prime metal contents. Thus, the
result indicates that most of the undesired parent materials

Figure 1. (a-c) TGA and DTA profiles of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (where x = 0.0, 0.50, 1.0)
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Figure 2. (a) XRD patterns of the system Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (where x = 0.0; 0.25; 0.50; 0.75; 1.0); (b)Variation of lattice constant (a),
Crystal size (D) and X-ray density (dx)
Table 1. Lattice constant, Crystallite size, X-ray density, Grain size and Activation energy of the system Zn1-xNixAlCrO4(x = 0.0, 0.25,
0.50, 0.75, 1.0)
Composition (X)

Lattice constant (A)

Crystallite size
(nm)

X-ray density (dx)

Grain size from
SEM (µm)

Activation Energy
(ΔV) (eV)

X=0.0

8.38

9.1

5.442

0.451

0.564

X=0.25

8.37

25.5

5.393

-------

0.623

X=0.50

8.36

24.9

5.351

0.391

0.576

X=0.75

8.34

21.5

5.304

-------

0.591

X=1.0

8.33

18.4

5.248

0.340

0.587

Figure 3. (a-c) EDS pattern for the sample Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (X = 0.0, 0.50, 1.0)

have been completely removed from the product. The results
from EDAX spectra are shown in Table 2. From EDAX, it is
observed that mass % of metals agrees well with theoretical
metal mass % concentration.

3.4 Morphological investigation
The SEM analysis gives the morphology, micro structural
information of materials. Typical scanning electron micrographs
(SEM) of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (where x = 0.0; 0.50; 1.0) images
are shown in Figure 4 (a-c) after calcinations at 973K for
8 h. The grain size of the sample was calculated by using
Cottrell's method36,37. The grain size lies in between 0.451 to
0.340 µm, which is included in Table 1. The larger grain size

observed in SEM are due to the significant agglomeration
of the crystallites. The SEM micrograph further reveals
that though there are intergrannular pores but no prominent
intragrannular pores are seen throughout the surface.

3.5 TEM analysis
TEM is a microscopic technique which was used to
find out the outer morphology (shape of the nanoparticles)
and mainly the particle size of the sample. The particle size
distribution of typical compositions of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (x =
0.0 and 1.0) obtained from TEM images are shown in Figure
5 (a-b). The image shows the co-existence of spherical
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Table 2. Results of EDAX of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (x = 0.0, 0.50, 1.0)
Composition

Zn atomic %

Ni atomic %

Al atomic %

Cr atomic %

Theo.

Obs.

Theo.

Obs.

Theo.

Obs.

Theo.

Obs.

0.0

34.98

34.81

-----

-----

29.19

29.08

34.99

34.72

0.50

20.50

20.47

16.22

16.09

28.89

28.71

33.99

33.84

1.0

-----

-----

35.24

35.15

29.29

29.09

34.89

34.71

Figure 4. (a-c) SEM images of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (x = 0.0; 0.50; 1.0)

Figure 5. (a-b) TEM micrographs of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (where x =
0.0; 1.0) respectively

particles with an average particle size of 25 nm, which was
found to be in good agreement with those obtained from line
broadening of x-ray diffraction analysis shown in Table 1.
The similar is the case with other nanocrystalline materials38.

3.6. Charge transfer phenomenon
The charge transfer phenomenon was investigated to
interpret the results of photocatalytic action. The temperature
dependant variations in electrical resistivity of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4
(X = 0.0; 0.25; 0.50; 0.75; 1.0) is shown in Figure 6.
From the Figure it is observed that the resistivity of all the
analyzed samples decreases continuously with increasing
temperature, signalizing semiconducting behavior of the
chromites obeying Wilson's law39. A plot of logρ verses
103/T shows linear nature for all the compositions. The
resistivity decreases with increase in temperature is due to
the increase in deviation of mobility of the charge carriers.
The electric conduction in chromites is assigned by the

Figure 6. Variations in D.C. resistivity (log ρ) with temperature
(1000/T) of Zn1-xNixAlCrO4

skipping of electrons in reduced reaction of chromium ions40.
The formation of such chromium ion pairs assigned by the
calcinating conditions and the amount of reduction of trivalent
and divalent chromium ions at elevated temperature. The
temperature dependence of galvanic conductivity in such a
case involves less of temperature dependent concentration
of carriers and is mostly related with temperature dependent
mobility. The activation energies calculated from Wilson
law are noted in Table 1. The decrease of activation energy
in the ferromagnetic region is associated with effect of
spin disordering. It is well know that the electron and hole
hopping between the Cr+3/ Cr+2, Ni+3/ Ni+2, Zn+3/ Zn+2 ions,
is responsible for electrical conduction in mixed chromites.
The oxidation of Ni+2 to Ni+3 with increase in nickel
content and reduction of Cr+3 to Cr+2 during sintering process
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are favorable for photocatalytic reaction mechanism. This is
also evinced from thermoelectric power studies. Moreover, the
decrease in activation energy with increase in nickel content
[Table 1] suggests increase in rate of photocatalytic reaction.

3.7. Thermoelectric power measurement
The compositional dependence of thermoelectric power
measurement for the Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 spinels with x = 0.0,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0 are shown in Figure 7. The graph ∆V
against ∆T shows variation in thermal behavior. The sample
having composition x=1.0 indicates p-type charge conveyors
while all other samples reflecting n-type semiconductance.
Similar is the results obtained by other researcher 41. Nickel
alluminium chromite is having positive slope, therefore gives
holes as charge carriers, while all other samples (except x =
1.0) in this Figure are with negative slope indicating that in all
the samples there are electrons as charge carriers. The most
of charge carriers are electrons, which are generated from
divalent chromium donor centers. So, the Cr rich samples
show more n-type behavior as compared to Ni rich samples.
Therefore all the samples show n-type semiconductivity
except nickel alluminium chromite. This is ascribed to the
hopping mechanism of polar electron and their abundant
existence in almost all the compositions except x = 142.

Figure 7. Plots of Δv Vs ΔT for the system Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1)

A careful observation of thermoelectric generated voltage
Vs temperature show a systematic decline in its slope with
increase in nickel content and a dramatic jump from negative
to positive value for the final x=1.0 composition. Thus it
asserts the contribution from holes to photocatalytic activity
with addition of nickel content.

3.8. Photocatalytic Performance
(a) Photocatalytic degradation of Rhodamine B by
nickel substituted zinc alluminium chromites
The photodecomposition of Rhodamine B (RhB) with
respect to irradiation time for the system Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 is
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shown in the Figure 8 (a). From this Figure , it reveals that
zinc alluminium chromite shows 64%, and nickel alluminium
chromite shows 77% degradation of RhB within 240 min
of irradiation time. The Photodegradation response of Zn1NixAlCrO4 increases as nickel content increases and is more
x
than zinc alluminium chromite. This is attributed to absorption
band of nickel alluminium chromite semiconductor being
wider than the band gap of zinc alluminium chromite. So,
NiAlCrO4 has been considered as an optimized catalyst for
palladium loading for degradation of RhB Dye. In order to
determine the optimal amount of catalyst dose, a series of
experiments were carried out using different concentrations
of Pd loading on NiAlCrO4 catalyst varying from 0.020g to
0.100g at natural pH (7.86) with 10ppm RhB solution which
was shown in Figure 8 (b). Maximum Mineralization 95
% has been observed at 0.100g and 85% at 0.020g in UV
light after 25 min. The enhancement of the removal rate is
due to the increase in the amount of catalyst weight, which
increases the number of active sites available on the catalyst
surface for the reaction.
(b) Photocatalytic degradation of Rhodamine B by
Pd loading NiAlCrO4.
Photocatalytic activity is mainly based on the semiconducting
nature of heterogeneous catalyst having suitable energy
band gap. Semiconductors can act as sensitizers for light
induced redox processes due to their electronic structure,
which is characterized by a filled valence band and an empty
conduction band43. The decrease in activation energy with
increase in nickel content Table.1 reduces the absorption of
UV radiation, again justifying the addition of Ni to ZnAlCrO4.
Further reduction in absorption of UV radiation is obtained
by addition of Palladium and is quite obvious. The novelty
lies in decrease of absorption with increase in Ni content.
UV irradiation of these semiconducting material resulted in
generation of conduction band electron and valence band
hole, which is shown in scheme 2. The holes are extremely
oxidized to react with water present in dye to form hydroxyl
radicals. The electron in conduction band reduces the oxygen
to give hydroxyl radical.44-48 The species formed from
electron and hole having strong oxidizing power, it further
leads to oxidizing organic compound to CO2 and H2O49,50.
From earlier reports, photocatalytic reaction mechanism of
degradation of dye is as given bellow 51:
Oxidative reactions due to photocatalytic effect:
					
Qh vb+ + e eb-V
+ Chromite
UV

(2)

					
Qh vb+V + H2 O
Chromite
H + + OH :

(3)

					
2h + + 2H 2 O
2H + + H 2 O 2

(4)

					
H2 O2
HO : + OH :

(5)
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Figure 8. (a) Photocatalytic degradation of Rhodamine B by Zn1-xNixAlCrO4 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1); (b) Photocatalytic degradation of Rhodamine
B by Pd loaded NiAl chromites.

4. Conclusions

Scheme 2. Photocatalytic degradation mechanism of Dye.

Net					
reaction: Chromite Qh vb+V + OH -

OH :

(6)

The reductive reaction due to photocatalytic effect:
					
Chromite Qe cb V + O2
-

O2:

					
O2:- + HO :2 + H +
H2 O2 + O2
					
HOOH
HO + OH
:

:

Net 					
reaction: - Chromite Qe cb-V + O2 + H +

(7)

Nanosized nickel substituted zinc alluminium chromite
powders were successfully synthesized by the sol-gel autocombustion method using citric acid as combustion agent.
The temperature for formation of the crystallization phase
has been confirmed by TGA/DTA data. XRD data reveals
the formation of cubic single spinel phase only. The lattice
parameter decreases with increase in nickel content. The TEM
studies show average particle size of 25 nm. The stoichiometry
of these samples is in close agreement to the calculated data.
The study of DC electrical resistivity shows its semiconducting
nature. It is observed that the activation energy decreases with
increase in the nickel contents. The thermoelectrical power
measurements shows that only nickel alluminium chromite
is p-type and all other samples are n-type semiconductor. The
redox reaction is mandatory for effective photocatalytic activity,
which is verified by the charge transport phenomena. Decrease
in activation energy with increase in nickel content also justifies
the very purpose of nickel substitution for increasing the rate
of photocatalytic reaction. The nickel alluminium chromite
loaded with palladium was observed to have excellent photo
mineralization of water on reduced time scale.

(8)
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